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Woo Woo Woo You Know It

Oh Radio
Tell me everything you know

I like to sing with the radio
I like to play it real loud
I like to drive with the top down
Rolling like thunder
Always Drawing a crowd

Every Babe's gonna wanna piece of me yeah
I stare into the mirror
I like the things I see

Oh Radio
Tell me everything you know
I will believe 
You're every word
Just tell me so

I see the look in their eyes.
I see desire in their lies, lies, lies, lies, lies.
In their lies. Oh yeah 

I'm Gonna drink some beer tonight yeah
Gonna get some girls I like 
I'm Gonna wear my pants real tight
All the girls are gonna treat me
Just right

They don't think I see them stare at me
No

I stare into the mirror
I like the things I see

Haha
Oh Radio
Tell Me everything you know
I will believe 
youâ€™re every word
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Just tell me so

I see the look in their eyes.
I see desire in their lies, lies, lies, lies, lies.
In their lies

I like to sing with the radio
God knows I could be a rock star
I'm sure all you girls want to know
How you can meet me
Oh you know who you are

I feel you're eyes so locked
On me

Haha
I like to sing with the radio
I like to play it real loud
I like to drive with the top down
Rolling like thunder
Always drawing a crowd

Every Babe's gonna wanna piece of me yeah
I stare into the mirror
I like the things I see

Oh Radio tell me everything you know
I will believe you're every word
Just tell me so

I see the look in their eyes.
I see desire in their lies, lies, lies, lies, lies.
In their lies
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